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ABSTRACT

Until recently, mollusc production in French Polynesia

was onlv based upon fishing, for local consumption of edible biv!'lves

mainly the oyster Saccostrea cucullata and for the exportation of

pearl-oyster shells. As a consequence ~f parasitism problems on loc?l

oysters, a mollusc program was ini tiated by developpi"g hatchery

technics on introduced species of edible bivalves, accostrea echinata

and Perna viridis, and cultivation methods in specialyy fitted up

areas. Concerning pearl oyster Pinctada margaritifera the traditio~nal

shell production activity was recently reorganized ta produce black

culture pearls, i ducing an increased demand of young implartable

pearl-ovsters. Hatchery spat production prov~d ta be unsuccessful,

and technics of collection and cultivation in lagoons were set up to

supply the pearl oyster farming industry, and face the depletion

natural stock.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Till the years sixty, production of edible Bivalve molluscs

in French Polyne sia on ly con si s ted of the fi shing of sorne species, main ly

Saccostrea cuccuTIata for local consumption. The development of ~. cuccullata

culture was initiated in the seventies by the Office de Recherche et

d'ExploitAtion des Ressources Océani~ues (O.R.E.R.O) which set up a collec

tion and culture program (MILLAUD, 1971). After promising beginnings

(22 tons marketed in 1975), this culture was progressively ~bandor.ed as

a consequence of the parasitism of the culture sites bv Polydora, whose

pullulation followed the important increase of oysters biomasse To carry on

this ~lollusc program, i t was necessary to find out oyster species resisting

Polydor2 or other species unaffected by this parisite. Crassostrea~

was first experimented, but proved to be extremely sensible to Polydora

attack and was consequently abandoned in 1978. Saccostrea echinata was

then introduced, and in the same time, Perna veridis and Venerupis semidecus

-sata. Up to now, good results have been obtained with Perna viridis, and

to a smaller extent with S. echinata.

Running this experimental program implied to dispose of spat

in sufficient quantities to support growing tests. A hatchery-nursery

program was initiated at the Centre Océanologique du Pacifique (C.O.P),

dealing at first with Crassostrea ~. The technic set up by AQUACOP

(1977) was adapted from classical methods described by LOOSANOFF and

DAVIS (1963), WALNE (1966) and DUPL~ et al (1977). This technic was

modified for Perna veridis (AQUACOP, 1979, 1980a) and for S. echinata as

described in chapter 2. About 8.5 million ~. viridis spat have been

produced by the C.O.P allowing the O.R.E.R.O to develop a specific

growing technic in specially fitted upsites (see chi'pter 3).

On the basis of the same hatchery procedure, the larval

rearing of the pearl-oyster Pinctada margaritifera was ir.vestigi'ted by

the C.O.P. This work aimed at producing the quantity of pearl-oyster spat
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necessary ta fulfil the increasing requirements of pearl-oyster fanni"g

industry in young implantable pearl-oysters, which can no longer rely

on fishing of depleted wild stock. Hatchery trials gave poor results,

and the problem was taken vp by the O.R.E.R.O by developing spat collee·

tian in the wild as rèated in chapter 4.
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II. SACCOSTREA ECHINATA

MATE RIAL AND METHODS

HATCHERY AND NURSERY TECHNI CS

1. The species Saccostrea echinrtta (QUOY and GAIMARD, 1835):~. echinata

was reported by THOMSON (1954) to live on Queensland coasts, Australia.

It is also found in surrounding Islands, New-Caledonia, Vanuatu and

Papua-New Guinea. The broodstock used at the C.O.P, Tahiti originates

from New'CaUrlonia where the animaIs were detached from the intertidal

zone bedrock in St-Vincent Bay. This species was choosen for its resis

tance to high variations of temperature and salinity and its thick shell

hardly attackable by Polydora.

2. Conditioning and spawning : breeders are fed on Chaetoceros gracilis

cultured in outdoor tanks. Maturation of gonads between two spawnings

takes about four weeks. Spawning stimulation consists in freshening

seawater from 35 ppt to 25 ppt during one hour. Spawning may happen during

the salinity drop, or more often 1 or 2 hours after salinity has been

brought back to 35 ppt. Males and females are isolated in separa te vessels

filled with 0.5)1 m filtered seawater. At the end of spawning, sperm ard

ovules are recovered separately and filtered on 25)1 m and 65)1 fi sieves

to eliminate dirts, mucuS and interstitial gonadic tissue.

3. Fertilization spermatozoids and ovules are mixed togather in the

ratio 10 to 1 in a 50 liter bucket provided with a gentle aeration. The

development of fertilization is controlled under microscope by the appea

rance of polar bodies. When more than 95 % of ovules are fertilized, the

eggs are distributed in 800 liter tanks at a density not exceeding 20

million per tank, as s ated hy DUPUY et al (1977). Fertilized eggs measure

abou t 51)1 m in diame ter.
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4. Hatchery technic

~. echinata hatchery technic is derived from the technics

set up for Crassostrea~ (AQUACOP, 1977) and for Perna viridis

(AQUACOP, 1979, 1980 a).

Hatchery facilities consist of eight 800 liter cylindroconi

cal tanks and one la ton U-section fiberglass tank. Temperature is regu

Iated by circulatingwanned seawater inside the double wall of 800 liter

tanks and directly by heaters in the la ton tank. 5eawater is filtered

through a 0,5)J m filter, protected by a 5)J m fiiter.

Straight-hinge stage is completed one day after fertiliza-

tion. Larvae are th en recovered on a 48)J m sieve (mesh side) and shared

out among rearing tanks at the initial density of 3 000 larvae per liter.

Rearing tanks are completely drained every two days and

larvae are recovered on sieves whose mesh is adjusted to the larvae size.

48, 65, 85, 100, 160 and 207)J m screens are routinely used over a larv?l

rearing. At each screening, the smailest Iarvae are discarded. After

draining tanks are washed with soap and chiorine water, then rinsed and

refilled with 0.5 )J'rn filtered seawater.

Aigae are distributed after the water change.~,vlova lutheri,

Chaetoceros gracilis and the locally isolated flagellate Isochrysis aff.

galbana or T-I50 (EWART and EPIFANIO, 1981) are utilized in combined diets

at a total density of 50 000 cells per millili~er. Aigae are cultured at

25 Oc in 300 liter fiberglass tubes (AQUACOP, 1982) and used as larval

food when they reach the stationnary phase. Every day after changing water,

algal density is controiled in larvai tanks and if necessary adjusted to

the reQuired density.
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AlI the tanks are treated with 14 mg per liter of sulfadG

merazin every two days.

5. Settlement

Except peculiar trials using polyethylen or polyester sheets

as collectors, mosl settlements were performed in 0.15 sq meter fixa

tion boxes equipped wi h a 160)l m sieve bot tom, each containing about

50 g of pulverized oyster shell powder screened between 300 and 400 ~ m.

Fixation boxes are grouped by eight in trays. Seawater containing algae

is air-lifted from a 300 liter tank placed under each tray and~stributed

in fixation boxes lhrough a drop by drop system. The trays and reservoir

tanks are drained everyday and rinsed with filtered seawater. Pediveligers

retained on a 207)l ln sieve are disposed into the boxes at a maximum

density of 120 000 per box, e.g 800 000 per sq. meter. Temperature is

regulated at 29 oC and settlement duration varies from 4 to 5 days. Young

spat are recovered on the fourth or fifth day on a 500)J m sieve and

transferred into the nursery facilities.

6. Nursery

Nursery facilities are derived from the system set up at the

SATMAR hatchery-nursery, BARFLEUR, France (LEBORGNE, 1977, 1981). A concrete

tank contains two rows of fifteen 50 cm in diameter and 50 cm high fiber

glass tubes equipped with a nylon screen bottom. 500, 750, 1 000 and 2 000

)l m sieves are used in accordance with spat size. The nursery tank is

supplied with a mixture of unfiltered seawater and Chaetoceros gracilis

cultured ie four 8 tO:1 and four 35 ton outdoor fiberglass tanks (AQUACOP,

1982). The total flow-rate of the mixture algae-seawater arriving in the
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tank is about 20 cubic meters per hour. Every~ay about 30 cubic meters

of cultured C. gracilis at a mean density of one million cells per

milliter are used as nursery food. In tubes contairing spat, water is

ci rculating upwards through the bot tom sieve and spat, and overElows

into a central exhaust gutter. The whole tank is drained dai ly and

tubes are rinsed with fresh water.

RESULTS

1. Hatchery

ier~ili~a~i~~95 % to 100 % fertilization rates were commonly obtained,

provided that the time between the beginning of spawning and the fer ti

li3ation operation did not exceed one hour.

~l.gal ~i~t_i~flu~n~e~A first experiment was conducted in 800 liter t""ks "t 2

mean temperature of 29 oC and a 35 ppt salinity. Two diets consisting

of three species of algae were used, T-Iso and Pavlova lutheri versus

T-Iso and Chaetoceros gracilis. The evolution of the survival rate and

the size of larvae is given in Table 1. Data mentioned are the average

from three replicate tanks for each diet. Larval rearings fed on T-Iso.

Pavlova lutheri were a11 stopped at day 13 after a complete mortality.

Rearings fed on T-Iso and Chaetoceros gracilis were transferred at day

19 in settlement trays containing a thin layer oE pulverized pearl-ovster

shell powder.
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!e~~r~t':!.r~ .!:.n..U':!.e~c~: Three larv~l reari'lgs were carried Oèlt in la ton tahk

at the temperatures of 25 oC, 27 oC, 29 oC and a 35 ppt salinity. As

shawn in Table 2, the larval rearing duration is inversely proportio-

nal ta temperature. Transferring of pediveligers for settlement took

place on day 18 at 29 oC and on day 22 at 27 oC. Best results of

growth and survival were obtained at 29 oC. At 25 oC, the end of the

rearing was characterized by a high mortality and a poor growth, lea-

ding ta no settlement.

salinities ranging from 15 ppt ta 35 ppt. At 15 ppt, a slow growth

and a high mortality were recorded, whereas best results were gererally

obtained within the range 20-30 ppt. Consistency of these results wi 11

be discussed later on.

Settlement : AlI settlements were realized at a 35 ppt salinity and fed

on T-1so and Chaetoceros gracilis. ParRmeters havi- g ~ effect upon the

settlement rate were tested such as temperature, size a--d de"si tv of

pediveligers, nature of substrRtum used as collector. Temperature is

conditioning the duration and the success of the settlemellt : 4 davs at

29 oc with 50 % to 75 % settlement rates; up to 10 davs at 24 oC with

high mortality of the pediveligers.
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Densities of 400 000 to 800 000 pediveligers per sq meter

gave optimum settlement rates. As shown in table 3, better results

were obtained with larvae larger than 260~ m, e.g retained on a 207 ~ m

sieve. Polyester sheets and screened coral sand gave poor settlement rates,

compared with those obtained on polyethylen sheets and pulverized shells

of ~. echinata and pearl-oyster Pi~1ctada margaritifera. ~. echinata powder

composed of flat particles induced a significantly higher settlement rate

than pearl-oyster powder made of rounded globulous grains.

2. Nursery

Young spat are placed into nursery tubes at a density of

50 000 per tube, which will be reduced at 20 000 per tube when spat

reach a 6 mm size. At the nursery tank entrance the algal density varies

between 60 000 and 100 000 cells per milliliter, in relation with the

density of outdoor Chaetoceros gracilis tanks. When all the tubes contain

spat, more than 90 % of algae are consumed. Algal consumption establ~shes

around 600. 106 ~. gracilis cells per day per gram of spat (wet weightl.

Spat are grown until they reach a 4 to 6 mm size. Weekly screenings allow

to separa te the size classes, biggest spat being shipped towards growing

facilities. At day 90 after spawning, an average of 80 % of spat reach

the marketable size of 4 to 6 mm (40 to 50 mg mean weight).

DISCUSSION

Since 1978, year of introduction of ~. echina a at Tahiti, 32

larval rearings have been performed. No peculiar problems have been

encountered in conditioning animals on Chaetoceros gracilis and i

spawning obtention.
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Best larval growth were obtained with the combination

T-Iso - Chaetoceros gracilis, two tropical species adapted to rearing

temperature and keeping on divlding in rearing tanks. These results

confirm the good value of T~Iso as larval food, as it was shown by

EWART and EPIFANIO (1981). The combination T-Iso -Chaetoceros gracilis

seems to be a suitable food, and this is to be compared to the results

obtained by EPIFANIO (1979) when c mbining T-Iso with an other diatom,

Thalassiosira. Contrary to sorne authors' technics (DUPUY et al, 1977),

algal density in rearing tanks does not vary over the rearing period.

But when assuming a 20 % final survival rate due to the regular mortality

during the larval rearing, the actual number of algal cells available per

larva increases from 16 000 at day l to more than 80 000 at day 18.

The optimum temperature and salinity, respectively 29 oC and

20 to 30 ppt, correspond to the natural conditions prevailing in New 

Caledonia in summertime when maximum spa~,ing activity occurs. However,

results concerning salinity obtained in 800 liter hatcherv tanks are still

ta be confirmed, as they are not wh lly consistent with those obtained in

the la ton tank.

Survival rates are generally low. Only 5 to 20 % of larvae

reach settlement stage, whereas the se rates are about 50 % for ~. ~

(AQUACOP, 1977~ or ~. viridis (AQUACOP, 1980 a).Even in rearings unaf-

fected by diseases, many larvae grow slowly, and are discarded at

the moment of screenings, which explains the low final survival rates.

Such larvae if maintained in rearing do not recover a normal growth

and become a risk for the rest of animals as they finally die after being

contaminated by bacteria. More generally, S. echinata show a reduced

larval activity when compared with ~. ~ or ~. viridis : swimming is

less active, and if no aeration is provided, most larvae rapidly deposit

on the bottom of the tank. Mortalities from bacterial origin were recorded
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in about one third oE reari"gs~ Larvae showed a slackened feeding activity,
a ?ale a~d empty digestive gland

and necrosis oE velum. Bacterial analysis revealed the prese~ce of

Vibrio sp • Identical symptoms were described on S. virginiea by ELSTON

et al (1981) and were attributed to a vibriosis. Such contaminated tanks

must be discarded, as sulfadimerazin treatment routinely used as bacterio

static cannot stop this vibriosis.

Settlement technic on pulverized oyster shell powder is

commonly used in several hatcheries and gives fairly good results which

are still improvable by increasing the pediveliger density in settlement

trays.

The nursery of young spat remains the main constraint to

increase the hatchery productivity. Phytoplanktonic content of lagoon

waters at Tahiti is too low to support any growth of spat to a marketable

size. Thus the whole nursery culture must rely on mass cultivation of

algae. T-1so, as indicated by EWART and PRUDER (1981), could be a valuable

source of food. Chaetoceros gracilis was preferred as it proved to be easier

to cultivate in large outdoor tanks, either in batch cultures (AQUACOP,1982)

or in continuous cultures at 1/3 to 1/2 daily renewal rates during two

to five weeks periods. The present Chaetoceros gracilis culture capacity

set limits to the nursery productivity at 1 to 1.5 million spat per two

month periods.
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III. CULTIVATION OF GREEN MUS SEL PERNA VIRIDIS

MATE RI AL AND METHODS

1. Environrnental factors

~. viridis cultivation has been investigated in Society

Islands, an area interested by superficial seawater presenting oceanic

characteristics : annual temperature range 25 °C-30 oC ; annual salinity

range 34 to 36 ppt ; poor nutrient conte~t. Rainfalls are most abundant

from November ta April, sometimes exceeding 1 mm per minute during heavy

stonns. Most of these islands are high ones, of votcar.ic origin, and are

surrounded by a barrier reef delimitating a lagoon. Lagoons are fed in

oceanic water by the breaking of waves over the reef, and flow out into

the ocean through passes. The resulting renewat rates are generally 50

important that lagoon waters present oceanic characteristics and low

phytoplancton content (2 000 to 10 000 algat cells per liter). Sorne of

the se islands are eut up into sheltered deep bays which most often receive

a little river at their deepest part, and present environment conditions

favouring a certain phytoplan~ton development (up to 350 000 algal cells

per liter) :

• protection against violent winds

shallow water (0,5 to 2 meters)

limited water movernent and renewal

high contents of organic matter and nutrient resulting

from the leaching of surrounding basaltic soils (Table 4).

Sorne bays have been separated from the lagoon by a carria~

geable dyke pierced by several communicating pipe s • In the so

crea ted "ponds", water exchanges are ensured by the tide (0,4 meter

amplitude), Water renewal and movements are extremely reduced and phyto

plankton density can reach high values. Further rletails on phytoplanktonic

and physico-chemical conditions in lagoons and bavs are giver by RICARD

(1977) and ROUGERIE and RICARD (1980).
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The first trials co"ducted in Tahi ti concluded ta the

inadequacy of lagoon and bays for mussel culture. Better results were

obtained in the ponds though they are affected during the rainy season

by great variations of temperature and salinity, causing damages to

cultures.

Further studies were thus carried out in these specifie

sites, with two purposes : understand and master the problems in

connection with this kind f environment, and in the same time, set

up an adapted cultivation technic of P. viridis. Two sites have been

studied : TATUTU pond in Tahiti island, and UTUROTO pond in Raiatea

island.

~, Tatutu pond

In this representative pond, maximum depth is 0.8 meter at

low tide, and total area 3.5 hectares. Great variations of physico

-chemical parameters are comnonly recorded, mainly in the rainy season

when temperature and salinity stratification appear in the water (Table 5).

The extreme values reached can be lethal for mussels. About Once a year,

these conditions cao be emphasized by the exceptionnal combination of

climatic circumsta~ces

• heavy rains inducing in a few hours the freshening of water (0 to 5 ppt

in surface, la to 15 ppt on t e bot tom) •

• immediatly followed by a bright sun warming the air temperature up to

33 °C.

• no wind and no tide (only 2 to 4 cm of amplitude).

In such a case, water temperature reaches 36 to 37 oC in surface

and 40 oC on the bottom. This phenomenon lasts only 1 to 3 days, inducing

the spawning and weakening of mussels sometimes followed by mortality. The

phytoplanctonic population is affected by seasonal conditions and short

-term hydrological variations. Average densities over the year are indi-

cated in Table 6. Diatoms mainly Nitzschia ~ represent 50 to 90 % of

phytoplancton. Exceptionnal blooms of Chaetoceros ~ or unidentified little
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square diatoms, generally occuring after rainfalls, ca~ increase

the algal density up to 60 million cells per liter. The mi~imum

algal density 50 far recorded is 400 000 cells per liter in the dry

season.

~,Uturoto pond

In this 22 hectares pond, rece i ving a pennanent Little

river, temperature never exceeds 36 oC and mortality problems are

mainly due to prolongated freshening of water when the river is swollen

with rainfalls. It was thus decided in 1981 to improve this culture

facility by canalizing the freshwater flow. The pond was cut into two

parts by a second dyke (Figure 1) crossed through by six communicating

pipes, equipped at one end with sluice.gates.

Part A (4.. 8 hectares) : it receive~; the fresh waters enriched in

nutrients and communicates with the lagoon by a lock fitted with

swing-gates leaving the lagoon wal:er enter during the flow. Swing-

-gates close by themselves at the beginning of the ebb. This part A is

ordinarily used as a phytoplancton reservoir, the six sluice-gates

being closed duri.ng the flow. During the ebb, sluice-gates are opened

and Part A waters are discharged into Part D. In Case of heavy rains,

swing-gates are drawn-up to allow direct draining of freshwaters into

the lagoon.

- Part B (17 hectares) : it is used as culture area, mainly along the

separating dyke. This part is constantly communicating with the lagoor"

the tide ensuring water exchanges.

2. Rearing technic

a) ~a~eEi~l_ : Spat settlement is performed in cases or in a specially

designed raceway (Figures 2 and 3). Varied materials have been tested aS

settlement substrate (bamboo, coral, wood, ropes) but the best results

were obtained with 0.85 meter long round ircn bars. earing structures

consist of 6 meter long units described in figure 4. ylon cord is used

to hang up the racks and ad:usttheir level in wate ..
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b) §e~tle~e~t_ : When they leave the C.O.P nursery, spat are 7 to 11 mm

long (90 to 250 mg). Two methods are utilized :

+ Cases: iron bars are disposed on the cases bottom, spaced of
simp 1"

about 1 cm. Spar, are sown on them, and cases, weighed down wi th bars,

are immersed on the racks. Protec t ion agains t waves a'- d preda tors (crab s)

is realized by fastening covers on the cases. 2 to 3 days later, bars

with attached mussels can be removed from cases, and have ta be thinned

out manually to keep only about 150 mussels per bar. After thinning, a

one week period is necessary to get a good strengthening of attachment.

This is performed in strengthening cases, fitted with wood laths which

support the iron bars and separate them from the case bottom. When set

-tlement seems to be satifactory, bars are directly put onto the rearing

racks. Spat detached from bars during strengthening arerecovered and put

back into settlement cases.

+ Mce-way : handlings are the same that precedently, but the

advantage of this device is to allow a better settlement, and to reduce

the duration of the whole process and the number of cases. The race-way

used in Tatutu Pond (Figure 3) can content 200 000 spat. Bars can be

removed after one day and left only 2 ta 3 days in strengthening cases.

c) ~r~~nE ~p_ : Bars are disposed On the racks, at a numuer of 20 per

6 meter unit. A particular handling of the racks had to be found to

keep mussels in tolerable conditions during the rainy season. It consits,

by means of the nylon cords, in moving them up or down according to the

temperature and salinity of the water layers. Culture areas can be pro

tected against predators (mainly Scylla serrata) with wirenetting enclo

sures where are placed some crab-pots.

d) ~aEv~s~ : Marketable mussels are easily harvested, simply by sliding

them down the iron bars. In spite of a continuous immersion, fouling is

reduced and mus sels can be rapidly cleaned by means of a simple water

-hose.
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RESULTS

Mussels have a good resistance to variations of temperature

and salinity. The lethal values are respectively 37 Oc and 5 ppt, during

more than two days. In ponds, the best growth and fattening of mussels

are obtainecl in the rainy season, when phytoplankton is abundant.

In Tatutu Pond, spat settlement is performed in May-June,

just after the rainy season, when water has still a high phytoplanktonic

content. First harvest can be effected the same yea~ in November, and

from then, ti11 the first natural spawning occurs. The mean weight

obtained varies from 17 g (about 6.5 cm) in November to 40g (about 9 cm)

in March. The best survival rate so far observed is 63 % for the 1981

rearing, whose harvest prolonged up ta late February 1982, main morta

litY accu ring during the fixation time in the race-Hay. Natural spawniTlg

can happen in the pond at any time between December and March, and is

mainly conditioned by abrupt variations of the water physico-chemical

parameters, resulting from meteoralagical incidents. For instance, for

1978 to 1980 rearings, the first spawning took place during the last

week of December, whereas far 1981 rearing, it was delayed up to early

March 1982. Spawning is generally fallowed by a weakening of mussels.

Recavery is very slaw and mussels can stay unmarketable far several

months. Moreaver, when conditions are still worse, mortality can result,

reaching a 50 to 70 % rate. The mean survival rate cr rearings performed

in Tatutu Pond since 1978 establishes around 40 %.

l, Uturoto Pond, the first stocking after the fitti g up of

the pond was realized i~ Fébruary 1982. First results i~icate a growth

slightly lower than ir Tatutu Pond (25 g in 9 months), but definitive

results will be known early 1983.

Table 7 gives the production results of the experimental

rearings carried out since 1978.
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DISCUSSION

After the first trials, further extension to mussel culture

was only performed in ponds. However the characteristics of these sites

made it necessary to utilize a technic rather different thAn that ordi"B

rily used in other countries, such as rafts or poles. The small depth

available constrained to adapt a flat off-bottom culture on racks. Mussels

stay immersed permanently because of little tidal amplitude a~d to avoid

excessive heating by the sun.

The most favoura le season for fishing mussels in Tatutu Pond

corresponds to the rainy season, when the planktonic algal food is the

most abundant. Unluckily this season is also the most hazardous one, as

heavy mortalities resulting from major clinatic accidents are to be

feared at any time. This is why harwest is generally performed early

December, before the heaviest rainfalls. Such a production cycle within

one year implies that spat be available from the C.'O.P hatchery as early

as May. To avoid any delay in settlement, spat of good quality and

sufficient size are required, and raceway rather chan cases are used as

settlement structure.

At Vturoto, the management of the pond have been facilitated

after it was fitted-up by canalizing fresh waters by means of a dyke.

Stocking and harvesting can be distributed all over the yelr. In this

site, an annual production of 30 to 40 tons is expected for the next

years which should allow ta prove the economic feasibility of mussel

culture.

Sorne other potential sites usable for mussel culture are

known.Small scale experimentation will allow to point out their specifie

problems, to decide of their further exploitation in case of increase of

the local market demand.
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IV. CULTIVATION Of THE BLACK-LIP PEARL OYSTER

INTRODUCTION

The black-lip pearl oyster is a bivalve belonging to the

family of Pteriidae. There is a number of varieties distinguished

by their origin ; the French Polynesia one is the giant Pinctada

margaritifera. (L) Var. Cumingi (Jameson). It usually attains 15

centimeters in diameter but can grow as big as 30 centimeters. The

shell is relatively 'thin, the outside marked with radial black

lines embossed on grey and the inner surface coated wi th a subtle

smoky silver, pearly film.

The first exploitation of Pinctada m~rgaritifera

began in GAHBIER Isla:1ds in 1802, for its shell (used in buttol\

factory) and its natural black pearls. This industry was based on

the collection of native oysters, by the local people. But it

rapidly decreased since 1940, on account of "overfishing" and

compe ti tion of nacre bu t tons by syn the tic ones. Sin ce the fi rs t expe

riments of pearlculture in 1963, the natural pearl oyster is now used

as a source of supply for pearl culture.

Many attempts of seed production of black lip peArl ovster

have been made at the COP from January 1976 to October 1977 (AQUACOP,19BOb).

To explain the failure of the larval rearing 0 f this species, which put

an end to these experiments, the hypothesis of a genetic problem h~d

been advanced. The present studies conducted bv F. BLANC (personn?l corn

munication, 1982) have concluded to genetic differences between the

isolated groups of Pinctada margaritifera from different atolls of

the Tuamotu archipelago, and are expected to bring more inform~tion

about this presumption.

Although the native oysLers are still collected, th~ new

methods of culture by collecting the spat have assumed greater impor

tance, in arder to remedy the si tua t ion crea ted by OJerfi shing. The

method of natur21 collection has been developed by MIZUNO on Tak?poto

Atoll, in 1976. It relies on catchirg spatfall in nAtural growing areas.
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With favourable marine conditions, the male pearl oyster

ejaculates a smoky sere en of sperm, ~mich stimula tes the female to

ovulate. Fertilization occurs in the water. Usually within 21 to 28 davs,

the planktonic larvae met'lmorphose and "set", forming shells and atta_

ching themselves to a substrate.

MATERIAL AND HETBODS

ard
The practice of gathering oyster spat~ultivating the young

pearl~ystersis widespread now throughout the Tuamotu Islands.

1. Spat collection

The· early experiments in spat collecting consisted simply in

submergi g branches of "uu" (Phemphis acidula), a small bush widespread

on the atolls and waiting for the spat to settle. Then they were taken

up and moved to sheltered areas.

At present, collectors e.g. material upon which spat will

settle (Table 8), are placed suspended from a collection station at

a 3 meters depth for a period of 4 to 6 months. After the spat have

settledand grown to a reasonnable size, they are removed and transported

to the growing area.

The collection station is made of a double line of polypro

pylen ropes, 30 meter long and 16 mm in diameter maint?ined at a 3 meters

depth by floats and mooring blocks. There are 120 collectors hanging

from the principal rope. The station is anchored on areas where experie~ce

has shown that the best "set" of spat can be expected (Figure 6).

2. Rearing

At harvest time, the young oysteG are removed from the spat

collecting bags, sorted out and then transferred into rearing boxes or

lantern-shape baskets according to their size (Table 9).
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The platEorm where baskets and boxes are suspended, i s

made oE a Eramework oE galvanized pipes froro different diameters.

Each platEonn measures about',six by six meters, with the longitudinal

and transverse pipes lashed together at about 60 centimeters intervals.

The Eramework is supported by poles fixed on a sandy bottom about 6

meter deep (Figure 7).

After one month on the platform, the spat Erom the rea

ring boxes are removed, cleaned, measured, divided by size, and put

in rearing baskets. Those of the rearing baskets are also removed

every 3 months. When their size is over 50 mm, they can resist attacks

from predators, a"d are put in suspe!1ded pockets (Table 9). The bi ggest

ones, more than 100 mm, are drilled and attached on strings (la per

strirg) •

When about three years old and nearing maximum size and

vitality, the oysters are brought to the laboratory for the ~ucleus

insertion operation. The method employed by the Japanese technicians

is to implant a nucleus of a selected size and shape togather with

a specially selected piece oE mantle tissue into a choosen pearl

oyster and place that implanted oyster in an optimum grow out location.

AEter a brief convalescence period, during which the injured animaIs

and those which fail to survive the operation are removed Erom the

baskets, the oysters are returned to the sea in baskets suspended Erom

platforms, and remain undisturbed for a two years period, after which

the cultured pearl is harvested.

RESULTS

Most of the studies on spat collection have been conducted

in Takapoto, a closed atoll oE the Tuamotu archipelago at 145°20 W

and 14° 30 S.

1. Physical conditions in Takapoto la800n

The lagoon is 19 kilorneter long and 7 kilometer wide. The

maximum depth is 40 meters, and there are large areas of dead coral

reeEs 15 to 20 meter deep, which are suitable Eor the fixation and
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growth of pearl oyseers. The l"goon is sheleered from very rough

weather and, because of almost total absence of t:ides, the currents

are very gentle. The sea temperature as shown by fig"re 8 varies

from 26°C_27°C during August and September to 29°C-30oC during

March and April. The salinity varies from 37 ppt in January and

August to 39 ppt in November and December.

2. Spat collection

Collectors (Hyzex film) harvested from may 1979 to

January 1980, after five months on the same collection seation gave

the results indicated in Tablel0. In 1981, the efficience of diffe

rent types of collectors on spat collection was irvestigated. The

collectors, immersed in April-May 1981, were harvested in October 1981

and the results are reported in Table 11.

3. Rearing

The pearl oyster is protected from ies biological enemies

by confining the culture stock in rearing baskets which either bar

the attack of the enemy or make possible the removal, by peri die

cleanings, of the attacking organisms which settle and grow o~ ehe

baskees. The mortality rate recorded during de rearing period and ehe

post larval growth performance of Pinctada margaritifera are given in

tables 12 and 13. The figure 9 draws the curve of the colleceed spat

number from 1977 to 1981, in connection with the number of collectors

immersed during the same period.

4. Economical aspects

In 1982, the pearl oyster culture industr'i in Frenrh Po1)''lesia

interests 26 cooperative farms, oper<lted by abo"t 360 employees, a.,d

13 priv;>te companies, operated by aboue 50 employees, the priv"te companies

ensuri'lg pearl\' 90 f. of the pearl production. From July 1981 to Julï 1982,

400 000 young oysters (12 to 15 centimetersi h"ve bee,., impla"ted, 60 %
coming from direct fishi!1g and 40 f. from collected spat. Abo,.'t one third

of these implanted oysters ~~ll produce a marketable pearl in two years.

In 1981, t-he pearl production reached ~ decbred value of

about 3 million US l, making of this industry the seco-d eco"omic~l

activity of the French Polynesia Territory.
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DISCUSSION

The most important peculiarity of Takapoto lagoo', is proba

bly the great annual variation in water temperature. lt is probably the

than other factors, which influences the spacming oftemperature, more

pearl oysters.

The spat collection seemsto occur throughout the year,

but the date of setting out the collee tors is important. Thus, from

August to October (austral win ter) collection is better than during

the other months. These results seem to be in relatior with changes

of water temperature during this period. However, further studies

are needed to find in which way the temperature has an ipfluence

on spat collection, and to know if a second spat collection peak is

not occurring from February to May when water temperature is high,

as it might be supposed with the results obtained in may 1979. The

spat collection occurring the whoLe year, the harvest of collector~

are planed twice a year, to get the maximum of spat. Spat seem to

select collectors to set, natural collectors looking more efficient

than the artificial ones.

During the nursery stage, the young oysters are very

vulnerable; their chief predators are the fishes from family 8alis

tidae and Tetrodontidae. And during the growing stage, attacks of

parasites like red boring sponges, Clione, a polychaete worm, Poly

dora, and date mussels, Lithophaga, can cause damages (Reed, 1966).

Fouling organisms like algae can also cause mortality and stunting

by clogging the rearing baskets. Periodic cleanings of the baskets

by the divers, resolve this problem.
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V. CENERAL CONCLUSION

.'. Saccostrea echinat" : the experime tal larv?l re?rings

per formed in the COP ha tchery have produced more th<\n 2 mi Il i.on sp" t,

which h?ve allowed the development of an experiment:d culture prograrn

in French Polynesi" and New-Caledoni? The hatchery resL:lts 5 ow up

the difficulty to perform good larval survival rates. This problem

is compensated by the high resistance acquired "fter the settlement

and during the nurserv stage. A few hundreds of ki.logrdms have been

produced after a one vear rearing in Tatutu pond, 2nd hë-ve been

tested on the market, receiving a rather unfriendl~ welcorne.

* Perna viridis : technical feasibilitv of the Philippines

green mussel cultivation has been demonstrated. According to the pos

sibility of fitting up the culture sites, an annual harvest or a

regular production aIl over the year cal' be obtained. Economical

feasibility of this culture will have to be proved in the next vears.

The first aim of this production is to supply the local de~and (about

30 tons of mussels irnported in 1981). This demand will ver) likely

increase, because of the availability of a fresh product and of the

unexpected success obtained bv these mussels with the local consumers.

* Pinctada margaritifer:; : pearl-oyster industr) is, without

Questioo, the most important "ctivity concerning Molluscs culttlre in

French Polynesi". Pearl-oyster f~rming is still depending at 60 % on

fishing of natural implantable oysters from an alre"dy depleted stocks,

and future program will have to focus on collectio" problerns. Prospects

for 1985 are to obt"in 500 000 implantable oysters, coming exclusivel:!

from collected and reared spat, which implies a one million spat h"rvest

per vear from 1983 forward. The success of such ~ program should allow
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to stop completel'· the fishiT'g of wild oysters, permittiClg the

restoration of the natural stock. Improvements are ôlso to be

perfonned on the impl8ntation techni.c and the re~ring method of

impla:l ted oysters, in arder to augment the rate of success (<'lt

presenl 3) %). The French Polynesin market has already reached its

saturation point, and the black pearl production is mai~ly exported,

the pearl industry becoming the second economical activity at expor

tation in French Polynesia, behind the copra production.
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Algal Diet A + B A + C

Day Survival Size Survival Size
(./.) (,u m) (i.) (]J m)

100 59 100 59

3 100 72

4 93 70

5 50 85 (a)

6 30 77 (a)

7 39 95

8 6 85

9 39 113

12 133 22 144 (b)

13 0 18 172 ( c)

15 J 3 214

19 7 285 ( d)

1 TABLE 1 1

Algal diet influence on larval growth and survival of

Saccostrea echinata. A = T-1so ; B = f. lutheri ;

C = C. graci lis. Screenings : (a) on 65)J m ; (b) on 85.)J m

(c) on 100}J m ; (d) on 207).l m sieve.
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Temperature 25 oC 27 °C 29 °C
(0 C)

Day
Survival Size Survival Size Survival Size

(%) (p m) (%) ()J m) (1.) (}J m)

100 60 100 60 100 60

2 97 69 100 68

4 100 78

6 67 79(a) 77 83(a) 93 96(a)

8 65 88 67 103 111

9 72 124(b)

la 61 100 43 125(b)

11 67 143

13 48 111 43 154 50 17l( c)

5 45 126 40 185( c)

16 46 212

17 32 136 (b) 38 203

18 21 267(d)

19 24 150( c)

20 38 215

22 13 25 2( d)

25 4 185

/TABLE 2 /

In l en ce of temperature on larval growth and survival of ~' ~~hinat~.

Screenings : Ca) on 65)l m ; (b) on 85}J m ; (c) on 100)l m ; (d) on

207 }J m sieve.
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Size of pediveligers > 260}J m ( 260)J m

Collector.

Ê· echinata powder 74 20

Pearl oyster powder 55 18

Polyethylen sheet 40

Polyester sheet

Screened coral sand 4

Rearing tank walls 0

/ TABLE 3 / Settlement retes (%) of S. echinata in relation with the size

of pediveligers and the nature of collecting substrates.

N-N0
3

N-N02
N-NH4 P'P04 Si.Si0

3

Lagoon water in
0.3 0.1 0 0.4 4.5

dry season

Lagoon water
after heavy rains 5.0 0.1 0.1 17.1 112.1

/ rab le 4 / Nutrient contents in patg/l of sea water in the

Vairao lagoon, Tahiti island (fram ORSTOH

and AQUACOP (1976).

(1976)

DRY SEASON RAI NY SEASON

SURFACE

BaI'TOH

T (0 C)

27- 30

S (ppt)

30-35

T (0 C)

30-35

35- 38

S (ppt)

10-20

25-35

Table 5 / Hean temperature and salinHy in Tatutu Pond.

Phytoplancton density
(million cells per liter)

rainy season

transition season

dry season

20-30

10-15

3-8

Average phytoplancton density in Polynesian ponds.
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YEAR HARVEST

TATUTU POND

(Kg)

UTUROTO POND

1978 165

1979 1878 2050

1980 147 650

1981 5541

TOTAL 7731 2700

1 Table LI Experimental production of green mussel Perna viridls,

in French Polynesia.

Artificial - Hyzex film

- Netron tube

- Baron screen

Black polyethylen film, 1 meter
long, 15 centimeter wide, protec·
ted by a polyethylen net bag, 2 mm
mesh.

Blue polyethylen l'lesh, 1 meter
long, 15 centimeter wide , 2.5 mm
mesh protected by a polyethylen net
bag, 2 mm mesh.

Polyethylen screen (50 %) for shade

Natural "uu " Branches of Phemphis acidula dried
or green, protected by a polyethylen
net bag, 2 mm mesh

1 'l'ab le 8 1 Types of collectors used

Young oysters
si ze (mm)

Mesh size (mm) of rearing
structures

Der. si ty per
rearing structure

2 _ 7 2 (boxes) 200

7 -r 4,5 (baske t s) 100
10 - 5 4,5 (baske ts) 50
15 _ 20 9 50
LÜ w 30 9 40
30 _ 40 9 30
40 _ 50 9 20
50 _ 70 20 (poeke ts) 30
70 _ 90 30 30

100.120 40 12

1 Table 9/ Repartition of young pearl.oysters in rearing

boxes, baskets and pockets.
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May June

9

July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.

1 9 8 0

Feb.

90 13 43 197 137 b08 11 27 22 28

1 TablelO/

C"llector type

Baron sereen

Average spat number per Hy~ex film collector d~ri"g the

1979.1980 collectlon seaSon.

Average spat per
collector

Hyrex fi lm 19

Netron tube 33

dried 48

green 81

1 Table li 1 Average spat density per different type of

collector in 1981.

Age

0- 6 months

6 _ 12

12 _ 18

18 .24

24 _ 30

30 _ 36

Tab!e 12

% Morta! i tv

45 %

50 ./,

Mortality cumulative rate during the rearing

period (after ORERO, 1980}.

AGE LENGTH (mm) AGE LENGTH (mm)

1 month 0,2. 0,3 yea rs 100.120

2 months 2 ~ 3 120.150

J 8 .10 4 140.150

6 40 .50 140.150

year 70 .80

/ Table 13 Post·larval growth of ~. margaritifera on reariOg

pl~tforms in Takapoto lagoon.
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®

100m t

,--.:oF-=i..cgc.::u.:orc.::e--=-_ / UTUROTO Pond rearing facility, Raiatea Island

carriageable dyke - 2 ; dyke separati·,'g part A (4,8 ha)

and part B (17 ha) - C : pipes fitted with sluice-gates

P pipes

gates

gl

B1

two-way corranunication - g2 : lock with swing

culture area
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O,90m

1 Figure 2 1 Settlement case

case - 2 : cover - J : moskito wire-netting protected by

a 5 mm wire-netting - 4 : treated wood l"xJ" • 5 : 5 mm

wire-netting
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CROSS SECTION BB

1 1.00m 1

t 1 ----------- ,

O,25m

---t

~

4.00m

~ (2)
~-----------------------------------

LONGITUOINAL SECTiON AA

/ Figure 3 / Settlement raceway

plywood covered with polyester resin 2 round iran bars

3 lreated wood 2"x3" - 4 : shading net - S flaats PVC 1S cm

diameter - 6 : plastic mesh 3 mm - 7 air-lift system
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MEAN WEICIfr

40 (p.)

)5

)0

25

20

15

10

o

MONTI1S

L..iJ:..~1 Pern,] viradls reanng U-.lIS

1 : post~ Dit..' 8alvalli~ed pipes) 2: racks (6 meter long \"

plpC5) - J nylon c.ord - 4 : hooks - 5 : mussel!; attached

on round l ["on ba.rs

figure 5 Aver .. gl! growth of~ vlr1dis in T.tutu Po~d dur1"'~;

1980-1981 readng
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7

2

3

4

SURFACE

3 meters

1 5 me tersi: .

Figure 6 / Collection station

. '. ,"

.. ,

JO meters
maximl1m

1 : JO Kg buoy'ancy float - 2 1J Kg buoyancy float _ 3

rope - 4 : 12 mm rope - 5 80 Kg mooring b locks _ 6

mooring blacks - 7 : collectors

16 !ml

40 kg

Figure lmmersed rearing platform (6 per 6 meters)

3 meter poles (galvanized pipe 1") - 2 : framework

(pipe 3/4") - 3 : suspension pipes 0,6 meter spaced

(pipe \") - 4 : mooring blacks· 5 : lantem-shape

rearing baskets
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Figure 8 1 Honthly average sea water temperature in Takapoto

Atoll in 1979 and 1980
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150 /->
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100 10

+~ ...
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~.
+

YEARS

1977 1978 1979 1980 1981

Figure 9 1 Number of spat collected and collectors immersed from

1977 to 1981 by the ORERO ln Tuamotu Atolls
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